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HAS COMB TO STAY to six times the heat and
effect of Mond gas. The new proGObSIP OF FOREHjN CAPITALS!" WHITER SPORTS ATi PIIIEHUBST ACTIVE WEEK l! INDUSTRIES

SAVINGS ID TRUST CO,
Enterprises Aggregating Millions of

'Dollars Reported t Manufactur- - '

ersV Record Past Week
(

; ,Many Ondertakings. . .

MMWmMMWBIMBMMIMMIMMM - ' (Special Star Correspondence.)
' Baltimore, Nov. 11.-- The Manufac-

turers Record in reviewing the Indus-
trial 'situation in the South for the
week reports that more enterprises of : i

progressive WUmington Bank Will Soon
Occupy Massive Building on Ifrncess

Street Something of Its Career
and Men Who Manage it. T .

great Importance representing an ag-
gregate ' investment running far into
the millions of dollars have been re '

pdrted this week than in any one week
for . some years. . -

From every part of the South, rep
resenting every line of industry, many
great undertakings' have been an-
nounced. These have involved the
purchase pf a number ot large tracts
of land, mineral, timber and agricul-
tural, by -- outside investors. The es-
tablishment of new. enterprises of unu-
sual' importance to the South, one rep-
resenting an investment of qver $500,-00- 0

for the manufacture of ethyl alco-- j
hoi In Louisiana out of the waste pine
products and sawdust pf a big lumber i

plant, and another the establishment
In Nashville of, a motor car plaat to
have an Output next year of 3,500 cars.
The largest single enterprise reported
which represents an outlay of pro-
bably considerably over $5,000,000, is
the purchase by one of the big Iron
making concerns in Alabama, of an-
other iron and coal company in that
State, having two blast furnaces, 40,-- .

000 acres of coal land and 2,400 acres
of iron ore land. This will be follow-
ed by large dmvelopinent operations,
which will have a far-reachi- effect
upon the iron interests of that State.

The activity in the development of
hydro-electr- ic plants and the exten-
sion of electric light and power ser-
vice to towns and cities. in the Central
South continues to be pushed with
unabated, energy, and in Georgia, Ten-
nessee and other States developments
of, great Importance have been report-
ed during the week.
; Eastern, capitalists bought for about

cess has now " been in operation for
several months, with the xemarkable
result that it yields as much power
pound for, pound from peat' as can be
created out of the best coaL; This dis-
covery has an enormous meaning for
Germany, where there are not less
than 5,000,000 acres of peat lands. '

'- ,-
-

From the Holy Land.
Palestine, Nov. 11. Cant. Montasru

Parker, the head of the British Arch
aeological expedition, has again come
and gone.

He .returned true to his word given
at the time of his hurried t departure
from Jerusalem last April after the
unfortunate Mosque of Omar incident.
that he would soon renew the excava
tions on the site of the ancient Zion,
His departure two days later vwas at
the earnest solicitation of friends who
convinced him that the Moslem public
was in no mood to entertain,; Europe-
ans whose operations, might involve
the violation of places and relics held
sacred by them; s

; Capt . Parker, who is a brother of
Earl Morley, ; arrived at Jaffa on his
private yacht early in October. He
was accompanied by Clarence (Wilson
and - several isngllsh laborers. They
planned to proceed at once to Jerusa-
lem and resume work in the i under-
ground passages on Mount OpheL

As was the caae before, the work
was to be done under the supervision
of government inspectors in accord
ance with the contract which; Parker
has with the Turkish government. The
headquarters of the expedition 'wereto
be at Siloam, where the were when
the work wa interrupted by j public
clamor following reports that the
strangers had bribed guards of the
Mosque and obtained improper access
to the building for the purpose of dig
ging beneath its foundations.

Captain Parker was ' told by his
friends that the bitter feeling .engen-
dered last Spring had not disappeared
and moreover that because of the
Turco-ltalia- n war popular feeling
against the intrusion of Europeans in
general had been raised ' to a high
pitch. They insisted that this resent
ment would be acute in the case of
one like Parker, who had given of-

fense only a few months agoand that
his stay would be fraught . with un-
pleasant consequences if not with per-
il to his life.

After much persuasion the Captain
was prevailed upon to postpone his
mission for an indefinite period and
with his party he set sail on October
6th. - . " " V

Thus another attempt at the recove
ry of supposed . buried treasures-ha- s

been .frustrated for the time .being at
leasts v ... : u , '.
' ' ' . ",. :. i y..

'"THE BOHEMIAN ' Gl RL '

Strong Endorsement of 'Massive 1 Rro- -

" duct ion Coming Here
. - Coming as a strong endorsement of
the massive production of "The Bohe-
mian Girl," which is dated tor . Wed-
nesday night at the Academy, the
management of the Wilmington Aca-
demy of Music yesterday received the
following wire:

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 11, l9H.f-'Th- e
Bohemian Girl" played Norfolk last
night to a splendid business. .Per-
formance gave entire satisfaction.
Eust singing show of the season. Cos-
tuming and production excellent.

OTTO WELLS,
Mgr. Academy of Music.

Beulah Binford no doubt contributed
as much as any-on- e else to the pitla
ble olifcht in which Henry Beattie
finds himself: but the chief blame
rests upon him and he must pay, the
penalty. Greensboro News.

"For the Sake of the Tribe." -

A noted Pathe and two other' great
films at The Grand Theatre Monday.

WW

Tournament Season In .Full Swing, Be-

ginning with Thanksgiving Week, t

Golf, Trap Shooting and Ten-- r
, nis, 7 artd the Dates. V v

'(Special Star Correspondence.)
Pinenurst, . N. C, November 11.

Thanksgiving week sets" the tourna-
ment "season, in 'full swing at Pinehurst
with few open' dates upon the sport-
ing calendar until May, golf, trap
shooting and lawn ' tennis leading) in
the events which now lay claim to. na-

tional" attention. The important ' ad--

ditians of the summer are the perfep-'- t
tion ot tne tnira v eignteen-noi-e griij
course, , opened last winter, and the
laying out of a hitherto unheard kit
fourth course. Polo has also been a tid-
ed to the diversified attractions, wdth
fox hunting thoroughly established as
the result ,of last winter's series of re-
markable runs. Quail shooting "has
never been better, while baseball' and
'other sports are claiming increasing
attention. i

The important tournaments of the
year 'are the big golf meetings,' includ-
ing the ninth annual Midwinter, Janu-
ary eighth annual St Valen- -'

tine's, February 6-1- eighth annual
Spring, March and the tentii
annual United North and South Anta-teu- r

championships, March 25-Apo- -il

6th. r
r

Equally, prominent are the fifth an
nual Midwinter Handicap trap shooting
tournament, scheduled for January 24-27- th,

and the second. annual Midwinter
Tennis championship, which rounds
out the week beginning January) 29th.

The full program In outline follows:
Golf November 23, 24, 25, eighth

annual Autumn tournament; Decem-
ber 27, 28, 29, 30, eighth annual Holi-
day tournament; January 9, 19,' ll, 12,
13, ninth annual . Midwinter .tourna
ment; February 6, . 7, 8, 9, 1 10,;; eighth
annual St. Valentine's . tournament;
February 14, 15, 16, 17, sixth.) annual
St Valentine's tournament-forewomen- ;

March 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, eighth) annual
Spring tournament; : March 25. 26, 27,
28, 29, tenth annual United Jforth and
South Amateur Championshipe for wo
men; March 30, second annuat Amateur
Professional four-ba- ll best-ba- ll match ;
April lst,.twelfth annual "United" open

, ,- r 1 --nil x r V, , v, c w,
twelfth t annual vUnited" Amateur i!

Championship; April 11, ,12,V 13, the
fourth annual Mid-Apr- il tournament ,
jrfo addition rto; piej Mid-Wint- er, toue-namen- t,

the Spring tournament wliA be
conducted on the: Pinehurst1 systenh, m
which qualification is by classes In
all . tournaments from two to . teni six-tee- ns

are provided lor with trophies for
division-winner- s and runners up, con
solation --division winners and' the' best
qualification score: ...-.- '. .

Trap Shooting The big .card of. the
fifth annual Midwinter Handicap sche
duled for January 4,. 25, 26, and 27th,
is the lavish added . money, amounting
to eighteen hundred and sixty dollars,
and including five hundred dollars and
cup to the Handicap winner; .two hun-
dred dollars, and ,cup to . the Prelimi-
nary winner, and . gold, and' silver me-
dals for high' averages; with liberal
provision. in sweepstakes . and imioney-bac- k,

under the personal management
of Luther Squier. Weekly hundred-targe- t

trophy handicaps are booked .from
January. 29 to March 25, with a gold
medal for the season's high average.
The pistol events include Club. and
State championships during the week
of March 18th, and numerous , handi-
caps. . V

Tennis The second annual Mid-Wint- er

championship, scheduled for. the
week of January . 29, includes men's

(Continued on lag Ten.) .

4250,000 a tract of reclaimed swamp
land near New Orleans and will make
this a model as to the possibilities of
raising three or four crops a year on
reclaimed soil, ' establishing in this

r

connection soil laboratories and pro- - "

vidlng every needed, facility, to dem-
onstrate; what . crops can. be raised ; :c
to best advantage And how marketed.
Investors from; Pennsylvania-an- d

ns.

havtmixsed attaggre-- .
gate --of 9About;; i;5ooTTiLcrw Pi al - ' ' r,'-lan-

ih eastern Kentucky in a region .
.

which Is now, probably1 the most a4- - . - - ::

tive sectionJ of, the United States In '

coal operations and coal mining devel- -
opment work. i;

Briefly, detailed, some of the more-Importa-

enterprises reported rfrom
the South 'during tha past week Indi-
cative of , the activity and the wide ,
range of .industrial operations in that
section are as follows: .

- Woodward Irqn Company, Wood- -' - ,t.ward,. Ala.,. has purchased the proper-
ties of the Birmingham Coal & Iron
Company at a cost of several million ' ,

dollars. These properties include 40,-0- 00

acre3 of coal and 2,400 acres of
Iron ore land, together -- with, two blast ,
furnaces ;, located at Vanderbllt .near
North Birmingham.. It is stated that ,

the company will begin at once the ex-
penditure of a large amount of money

if.

Whatilext,
After Tripoli, Asked at

Berlin Wlnemakers on, the
. Rhine Searching Among

, j Ruins of Paistinei

(By Associated, Press.)
V Berlin, Nov. llAfter i Tripoli,
what next?" is the question which, ac-

cording to despatches from Swiss cor
respondents of the German papers, is
agitating the Swiss press" axuL public.

Italy's seizure of Tripoli combined
with the .well known aspirations of the
Italian nationalists tofinite the Italian
speaking portions of Switzerland with
the Roman kingdom Is causing, say
these . despatches, much discussion of
the possibility that the little mountain
republic may be a future object of the
aggression of its southern neighbor.

Since the outbreak of the Tripolitan
war various Swiss papers nave pointed
out the significance fori Switzerland of
this unexpected launcnmg ot Hostili-
ties arid the seizure of a coveted prov-
ince and have concluded from it the
necessity of- - neglecting no steps to-
rnaintain at the highest possible effic-

iency-the defences and fighting pow-
er of the country. ' h

J

The part of . Switzerland on which
it i9. feared that ltaly?s eye may. be
turned is the canton of Ticino, on the
Italian side of the Alps, known to
thousands of tourists who have travel-
ed over .the St. Gothard railroad or
visited the Italian Laes. Its area is
1,088 square miles and its population
nearly 150,000, practically all of them
Italian speaking. Like the southern
part of the Canton of Valais and the
Engadine region of Eastern Switzer-
land, it is marked upon the maps and
colored, postcards of . the Italian Irre-
dentists (agitators for? at united Ital-
ian empire) as one of fine regions ulti-
mately to be Joined to Italy, but what
has focused attention particularly on
the Ticino is the 'vexation manifested
5r certain Italian quarters at the
strong Swiss fortifications of the St
Gothard pass whicn dominate tne
Canton. "

A series of articles on the Impor
tance of these fortifications by an Ital-
ian Jteneral has recently appeared in
th Coriere della Sera of Milan, but
talian criticisms of the Swiss mis

trust have rather, increased than d
minished the sea with which the for
tifications are being pressed.

In a recent article Dr. i. Schoiien
bergr, professor--o- t pgJJtlcal sclene
at the university ir awKn, maiBuunr
that Switzerland can --expect little sup
nort from France And none from Italy,
nt the neutralltv and integrity of
Swiss territory; - A possible combina
tion, in the minds of the Swiss pessi
mists is an Jtali an occupation of the
Ticino. for which France would oe
compensated by the grant of Geneva,
a town "thoroughly French In language
and sympathies. . .

- t 1

Not only Switzerland but also Aus- -

tro-Hungar-y, Italy's ally, is thinking
of the possibilities of Italian aggres-
sion. Since Gen. Conrad has been at
the head of the Austrian General Staff
the fortification of the mountain val
leys of the Tyrol along the Italian
frontier has been carried on with un
ceasing energy until now every con-

necting pass and valley between the
two countries Is closed Dy poweriui
fortifications.

Now attention has been turned to
the Stilf ser Joch, a well known Alpine
nass. situated at the Junction of the
frontiers of Austria, Italy and Switzerl-
and.- Over this a fine carriage road
leads from Italy into Austria. The
naaa has hitherto been considered am
niv defended bv the fact that the route
passes for a distance of about eigm
miles across a narrow yuiui xn.

Swiss territory, but since the construc
tion by Italy of a fartified camp-a- t the
foot of Monte Opa, ootn near tne Ital-
ian end of the pass, and the extension
of the Italian railroad to Bormio, a

strong agitation,has started for deren
Hive measures on the Austrian ' side.

italv's activity on this corner or ner
frontier ia shown by the factv that
mountain climbers are no longer ai
lowed to ascend Monte or Piz Umbrall
one of the well known alpine ascents

..- v " J
The wine makers on the Rhine and

Moselle have - Just gatnered tneir
eranes with unusual demonstrations
of satisfaction with the year's crop.
When the church bells tolled in hun
dreds of villages to announce tne

of the grape ' picking
H

they
awakened memories oi tne gooa
days of some ten years or more back,
before the vineyards were damaged
by phylloxera; worms and other-pests- ;

for this year the hot weather and the
long cloudless days were death to the
insects," but caused the vines to bear
grapes of a sweetness almost without
parallel. ', - ;

And the quantity harvested was
somewhat more than a half, crop,
which is regarded as a very good re-

sult in view of the continued failures
of recent years. - Owing to tnese iau- -

ures grapes and grape luice are Dnng-in-g

extraordinarily high prices now.
The best grapes are bringing as much
as 45 cents per pound, and grape Juice
for wine making' is sold at from 70

cents to $1 a gallon. The best Juice
at Tntren- - hrnueht $2.45 a . gallon.
Thfese are reported to be the highest
prices ever known."

., .

German makers of gas engines and
ioTit have been for "several years

working on the problem of gasifying
peat for use in gas engines. The solu-

tion appears to have been found by an
establishment in Gorlitz, - which - uses
the so-calle- d'

half-water-g- as process,
which is different fronjjthe Mond pro-Ma-s

n sen in Eneland. - The Germans
call the product a suction gas, because
the engine pumps In into Itself, Instead
f Reiner torr.ed into it underpres

sure, i This new, method of generating
tmetion a in ' said?tO. giV6 DTe and

Dr. Moench. Delighted With Wilming
ton and Will Locate Here .

Editor Star: Since' my coming to
Wilmington I have been encouraged
every day to make my stay among the
good people of Wilmington a perma
nent onel The press of Wilmington.
the .Y. Mi ,C. A., and many, of our
prominent citizens, who have the edu-
cational welfare of the young people at
heart, have assured me that uiere is
room 4 for a competent and reliable
man in the line of my work, viz: the
teaching of ancient and modern lang-
uages, coaching students for entrance
examinations to icolleges or universi
ties, etc right here in our commun- -

ty. I shall therefore, make an effort
to succeed i and as . in my r dictionary
the word "defeat" is unknown. I shall,
will and must succeed. My refer
ences testimonials, etc., are first-clas- s

but the best testimonial, after all, is
the Man . himself, . his everyuay life
his character and the results of his
work. s ...':'-:.-;- ; ,'

I have always tried to be a Chris
tian gentleman , and people . here will
find me such the longer they know me.
Although a German by birth and edu
cation I. have become thoroughly Am
ericanized and in spirit and sentiment

thoroueh Southern citizen, wltlt oth
er words, a good Tar Heel.For the past
months I worked hard in Europe to
nduce a iclass of industrious, good

farmers to settle here in North Caro- -

ina and I have reasonably well suc
ceeded in such endeavor. About tuis
subject later more.

I am a teacher of long Experience,
know how to handle our American
boys and girls and as at present all
our college and High scaool positions
are filled, I am compelled, therefore.
to earn my existence by private teach- -

ng. and tutoring, etc. and here in
Wilmington I shall do from now on
such work.

I am connected with the 1 . M . C .

A., and shall do all I can to help along
the educational lines of our young in
connection with the Y. M- - C. A. Be-
sides, this I shall teach private pupils,
young ladies and gentlemen during
day time or on vacant evenings. My
terms are reasonabm and in reach of
everyone in search of - an higher edu
cation. I teach German, French,
Spanish, Latin and Greek and also
other branches required for a "better
education. The entire High School
faculty, many pupils of the High
School, whom I taught during the ab- -

Eentse of their language teacher; Dr.
W. A. Snyder, the-- pastor of our Lu-
theran church; Supt. Blair, Mr. G. J.
Boney, MrfW M- - Cumming, Mr. F.
H. Fechtlg,- Mr...J. G. L. Gieschen,
German.', coaiwl,- - and.-r.av- y :t fr;M
clergymen and prominen.t citizens will
speak a good word tor me and voucn
for- - my, competency and character. .

I am to be seen or addressed by let
ter at the Y. M. C. A. building or at
my private residence, 15 North Sev
erth street, and will be' glad to an
swer calls at any time. My profes
sional card will be found in the col
umns of The Star and other publica-
tions. Trusting to receive a liberal
patronage fro mour city In my under
taking, I am sincerely.,

K. R. MOENCH,
"Ph.1 D., Leipzig University.

VALUE OF FENCING

Stock Question Disctissed by Mr Wil- -
liam Crownstream

Editor Star: With the talk of. fairs
end expositions in Wilmington why
would it not be a good idea to have a
few sample panels of rail .fence and
also a card showing the value oi such
a fence and, if posible, also show the
value of the fences and the value of
stock in fence lav territory.

As it requires 1,000 fence rails to
fence irf one acre oland and a fence
rail contains as much wood as a piece
of timber, 10 feet long, four inches
wide, by two inches, thick or 6 2--3

square feet, therefore, it will require
as much wood to fence In one" acre of
land with Tail fence as is required to
produce 6,666 2-- 3 square feet of lum
ber.. Figuring rthe cost of lumber at
S20 tier 1.000 ' sauare feet, then the
same amount of wood which is requir
ed ' to fence in one acre of land with
rail fence, will, if it is sold as lum
ber. tcost $133.32. It will cause immi
grants to .shun fence-law- , counties
and It may open the eyes of some of
our near-sighte- d lawmakers.

At any rate, no exposition would be
complete without a few panejs of rail
that visitors can see under, what dis
advantage "one-thir- d of : our North
Carolina farmers. work. As you. doubt
less know, more than two-thir-ds of
North Carolina Is under stock or no--
fence law "v Yours very truly,

J WILLIAM CROWNSTKEAM.

MR. SHIELDS TO PREACH.

A Revival Meeting, Harmony Church,
-

.
Kerr, Dec, ,1 1- -1 9th.

Atkinson. N.i C, Nov. . 11. Rev
McG. Shields,; our Synodical evangel
ist" has' very, kindly consented to
preach for us a waoie week at Har
mony church, Kerr, - N. C, beginning
on the second Sunday in December,
1911. . Brother Shields will not be
present on the second Sunday In De--,
cember. but will Pe on nana Monday,
after .the "Second Sunday. The pastor
will preach at Harmony church on the
second Sunday' night in December, but
will omit ' the morning service.

Brethren,, let us pray God's richest
blessings to rest upon us in this meet
Ing, pray .that God s spirit may come
and revive Christian people-- , and con.
vict and convert-sinners- . Pray that
a' great outpouring of God's spirit imay
be. manifested in these meetings; for
there are, souls that need) to be saved,
and there' are Christian people who
peed tobe-revived- . .

Yours very sincerely, ' :

y-;;-- "El. fi. CARR.

. Hear Morgan Sing.
.'. Favorite Wilmington singer returns
to Wilmington ' beginning Monday
night at The Grand Theatre; ; ; ;

In a full lage advertisement, carr-

ied in this issue. Tie Wilmington
gvings & Trust Co., makes announce-

ment of its removal jto Its handsome
new home at 110 Princess atreet, on
Nov l"th. This news will 'foe read
with interest not only by the people
0f Wilmington, but by hundreds livi-

ng outside the city who have been att-

racted as customers to. the Bank by
its - well deserved . 'reputations , -- for
strength and conservative methods. V,

The cut of the ibulldmg can do it,
but; scant justice as the "handsome
white stone front, with bronze trims-

' roings, looks a great deal better on the
'

street than on paper. It is , a notable
addition to the business map of Wil-
mington, and from date of complet-
ion will be one of the show places
of the city. The building rises a dign-

ified pile of white Indiana limestone,
and projects columns hlgn above its
surroundings, forming a -- focus for all
eyes in reach. Embodying all the
best and latest ideas , in modern fife-pro-of

construction,' as well as beauty
and utility, the building .illustrates
the progressiveneais of Wilmington,
and of one of the city's leading and
mosj substantial financial Institutions.
It adds materially to the strength and
stability of the bank whose wisdom, I

ioresigm aiiu miuauve maue it possib-
le. - '. .' - .

In designing the (building. Architect
J. F. Leitner aimed tp avoid all - use
less ornamentation and to make the;
exterior show that the building is int-

ended solely for banking v purposes.
In its decision to provide - aew qtiajr-ter-s

for the. baxrk .tJie 6ji8exva.tJve
spirit which, has alwayscharacterised
lie management 6f flecttap
nade manifest; therefore,' instead of
constructing a building partly for use
of the bank and partly for. renting purp-
oses, a single story, fireproof buildi-
ng was specified.. There are no wind-
ows on either side, the light being
obtained from skylight in the roof,
and even in event of a great conflagra-t:o- n

the bank's securities, as well as
those of safe deposit patrons, would
not be endangered by falling walla
and burning debris. In the great Balt-
imore fire of 1904, the Safe-Deposi- t

and Trust Company - (a single-stor- y
build ins) came thorugh- - unscathed,
while the ground floor vaults of some
of the tall office buildings sustained

. ,great losses. -

The, structure is carried by steel,
reinforced concrete, and brick, the
front of the building being of Indiana
sandstone, with windows, doors and all
trimmings of bronze. Carrying out
the idea of - a thoroughly fire-pro- of

building, not an ounce of wood has
teen used in the main banking room,
even the partitions and bookkeeper's
4iesksfbeing made of steel. ' " '

Entering from Princess street--. by
three easy steps, an inspection will
bow an excellently proportioned room

high pitched, well lighted and artist-
ically decorated. If the fabled, som-- .
nambulist who 'dreamt he dwelt In
marble halls," should happen into the
esuouie of the new. Wilmington Sav

ings and Trust Co., building, he might
Je impressed with the realization o(

dream. Not only are the walls and
fixtures lined with imported' Italian
okyros marble, but the floors are pav- -

itn marble brought from the quar
nes-o- Tennessee. The bank screen

t cast bronze briehtens the room, and
accords pleasantly with the decorative

ects turnished by the A. P. Giav
ttni Co., of Washington. D. C.ihe vault, located in the middle of
tne banking room, is impressive in its
'iia.ssive security and has been the
wnk's one re.al extravagance. It is
modeled after the vault of one of the
e.a,. Aew YorK safe deposit com
bines, though smaller. Twelve in-7- W

concrete, imbedded with steel
jds, form the exterior. Then a.

of asbestos to Insure protection
8unst nr, and finally a lining: of
n'rpiy armoi' Plates- - of A steel, twp

mcnos thick, composed of separate
iycrs of hardened Chrome, Bessemer

i, i A1Hnanese. The door, is twelve
lck' and ,s Protected in day

iimp by two locks, and at
mi. )y a trjp,e time Iock of latest
.Mo0fi design. The bank's secur

H' '
. s are divided from the safe

Krill, 't H the hoaRt nf tha buildersthat.
lir,, i Ul luls aesign nas never

' " l (.1(11 IYDII
1 IIP yrr'Jhrr.. m 1 1

.

left , s. ue iront aoor, to tne
ami,, V ,ld0Ifs department. - Sep

win-lo- has heen set aside foi
laM h M': and ony new, crisp bills are
f.in- Wilmington Savings & Trust

flt'&t A Inn llry.lnA ttttlid-.- ,

no,.,.,. .
V lI1"ugn it has proven so

un.r,
mat practically all thy local

now UmVWIa nnn, AH v... ' fortk lartv.0r.,,, .

cr.rio,r' l,1B males' wIndow;is an
their L m. set aPart entirely for
vtati, ,r

Priyate 'phone embossed
convenilr,;r-'- ' re Provided for their
hve wf?' ?n,d lavatory and toilet

stalled. The furniture Is

of handsome mahogany, while orien-
tal rugs cover the floor. , v , ,

Two , tellers" windows confront one
conveniently as he enters the r front
door, while the officers' desks are on
the right hand side of fixtures. A pri-
vate window has been located there
for handling of notes, the sale or our- -
chase of securities, or other business
of a confidential nature. .

A large room, elegantly fitted up in
the rear Will be used by fhe directors
for their regular meetings, and will
be placed at the service of the bank's
patrp'ns as ,a consultation or commit
tee room at all times. It is the hope
of the management that the public
will use this room freely whenever
a down-tow- n meeting place is requlr--

: -
Cozy, sanitary safe ' deposit booths

have "been arranged at the right of
the vault, easily accessible to renters
of boxes, and one can in them exam-
ine his papers or securities as pri-
vately and comfortably a3 at home.

" In the basement ia a second vault
for storage of - silver furs, : valuable
bric-a-bra- c, or other articles too bulky
for the smaller cafe deposit boxes. The
bank has also provided a thoroughly
fireproof compartment ' for its 61d
books ' and records. - A modem hot
water system of heating has been in
stalled, as well as instantaneous phone
system, which will permit of any de-
partment in the bank getting in in-

stant communication with any other.
Tht3 location of the bank is in the

heart of the "financial district", so to
speak: 'Real estate and. building and
loan. offices are practically all .within
a stones throw from No.1,10 Princess,
while all suburban cars start directly
Th front "of that- - number. : The new
building is-- , only .ojieJCseruart - frenn
the ' old Front stre3t location,' where
the management has succeeded in six
years in increasing its resources from
$300,000-t- o the present total of over
$2,000,000. ";

Much more could be said about the
new building of the Wilmington Sav
ings & Trust Company, but the won
derful business record of the company
s deserving of at least a few words
Organized in 1888, with a paid-i-n capi
tal of $25,000, the company has grown
steadily until, its capital now amounts
to $100,000, and its surplus to . over
$200,000. In 1908, $75,000 or proflts
were used to increase the capital from
S25.000 to $100,000. This went to
stockholders in the shape of a very
handsome dividend of 300 per cent.
The present shares have a market
value of upwards of 330, and on the
basis of the .original capitalization,
this would mean that each original
share of $100 Is worth $1,320, in add!
tion to which regular dividends rang
ing from 6 to 16 per cent, per annum
have been paid In cash to snarenoia
ers. The company has $1,700,000 in
dividual-deposi- ts a larger Une than
the individual deposits of any other
bank in North Carolina National
State, or savings.- - It is a record of
which . everr Wilmingtonian should
feel Droud. as few financial instltu
tions in the entire country can equal
this-wonderf- ul success. '

In order to give its patrons an . op
portunffT to Inspect. the; n ' building
the management has decided to keep
the doors open on November 14th from
9 A. M; to 6 P. M.. also In the evening,
and a cordial invitation is extended to
all whether or not-custome- of the
bank to call and examine the build
ine. vault and equipment. Lady pat
ron will be' nresentea wun an appro- -
nriateJ thoueh Inexpensive ' souvenir
at the special "Ladies Window."

Th officers of the : company are
Messrs.. C. E. Taylor, Jr., , president;
H. Walters and - W. Norwood, vice
nresidents: J. L. Williams, cashier,
and w. h. Moore, assistant cashier
The directors are all men wjio have
made a success in their own .Business,
and are Messrs ; H; Walters, J, W,
lsinrwnnii. C E. Taylor, jr.. J. V. urain
ger, J. W. Yates, William Calder, Hen
f n vrmt i Jaa. . H. Chadbourn.'; Dau'
H. Penton, H L. Vollers, W. v; Har
ay t n'Cnnnor Donald MacRae, J

Lt 'Tinamv Jr.. and N. B. KanKin. ineT ' J - - - . . . il.jljinnt nnmoil was cnairman OI.ineiw.ia
in MmmtttAR aDDOinted by the board
of directors, and has rendered valua
ble service in the construction-ui.m- e

new building, v. ---
.

Th Rta hAKneaks for the company
in it new Quarters a continuation of
the prosperity and success which have
made it conspicuous for many years
past among the , financial institutions
or tne state. - -

MAvoradfliA. Pa.'Nov. 10. Hun
dreds of enraged citizens surround the
boroagh Jail here tonight threatening
to lynch Isiah Dorman, aged 22, a ne-

gro, who is alleged to have attacked
KrMn ovwMtft child. aged 9

years. Jast .night-- After '(making, two
attempts to get ins negi w
ty Jail at Somerset, ' Pft--V the authori
iaa .xpr .rmmeiled to rush the pns

oner back, to the V borough JaiL At
ooh ottomnr'thft ; mob Intercepted
them and almost secured possession
At nAnw .a 0 they decided to
barricade , the Jail and. try to keep off
thejmob .Until telnforcemems mve

A Perfecii

for betterments.- -

Georgia .Light, Power & Railways,
Macon, Ga., financed by ; New York
bankers, has bought the controlling In-

terest in the Macon Railway & Light
Company, Central Georgia Power C6.,
arid: will own the stock of the new gas
company, which recently requested

.tvontinued on Page Eleven.)
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We hear it every day. .Our sales on ready-to-we- ar goods has grown for various
reasons, but mainly on account qf the perfect fit we furnish. Many of bur $uits,
Skirts, Coats, Etc, fit perfectly , right ofF the rack. " Others we alter on short notice,'

and then, too, we are in an excellent position to take special measures. We are dis--,

pensers of satisfaction in our
READY-TO-WEA- R DEPARTMENT

; - COLD WEATHER GOODS V . . ;
;

Cold Weather must come this week. It can't stay away any longer, and you

might as well get ready. 1 ; !

. .

4

.
" ; ; V

: ; r . WINTER HOSIERY ,
'

. :

,WINTER UNDERWEAR "

' WINTER CORSETS

WINTER GLOVES ; '

, winter dress goods --e, etc, etc' ,

1 1 T V

THE CASH STORE. SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

v,
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